Mary MacRae
Inside the Brightness of Red
Second Light Publications is
proud to publish Mary MacRae’s
second collection with an
Afterword by Mimi Khalvati. These
are lyric poems of exceptional skill,
variety and emotional depth,
including poignant work written
when the poet was terminally ill.
Her first collection As Birds Do
(2007) is also available from
Second Light Publications.
Second Light Publications
PRICE: £8.95 / 96pp
ISBN: 978-0-9546934-8-0
www.secondlightlive.co.uk

“We cannot read Mary without becoming
her, so strong is her empathy with all living
things, so intense her desire to be fully
alive, so palpable her sense of mortality
... Hers was a unifying vision which
produced an extraordinarily coherent body
of work, a true wedding of spiritual and
material worlds and, unobtrusively, of form
and content.” – Mimi Khalvati

Inside the Brightness of Red will be launched on 8th October, 2010, in the
Gradidge Room, first floor, Art Worker’s Guild, 6 Queen Square, London
WC1, nearest tubes Russell Square, Holborn, 6.30–9pm. Drinks at 6.30.
Readings at 7.30. All are welcome to attend.

Mary MacRae
Inside the Brightness of Red
ORDER FORM
With this form you may purchase copies at the special price of £8
including postage and packing, normal price £8.95 + P&P (available
from August 2010).
Please send orders to Dilys Wood, Second Light Publications,
9 Green Dale Close, London SE22 8TG. Two or more copies, £6 each.
Copies of As Birds Do available at £5 each.
Please send me
copies of Inside the Brightness of Red and
copies
of As Birds Do. I enclose a cheque / postal order for £ ..................... made
payable to Second Light.
Name: ...........................................................................................................
Address: .......................................................................................................
....................................................... Postcode: .............................................
Tel: ................................................ Email: ...................................................
I will be attending the book launch (please tick box)
Second Light Network (SLN) is a network of over 300 women poets. With Second
Light Publications, it supports, promotes and publishes women’s work, arranging
workshops and readings. Women are invited to submit poems and artwork to
ARTEMISpoetry. More about SLN at www.secondlightlive.co.uk or contact Anne
Stewart on editor@poetrypf.co.uk or Dilys Wood on dilyswood@tiscali.co.uk

